Classroom Activities: Revisiting the Anzac Legend

IMAGEQUEST: The Anzac legend was born from the Gallipoli Campaign during World War I. Over time, it has been redefined to include all Australian servicemen and women. This photo, taken on 13th April 1939, shows militiamen of the 59th Battalion, Hume Regiment, singing the Australian folk song 'Where the Dog Sat on the Tucker Box'. (Fox Photos/Getty Images)

During the Gallipoli Campaign, Australian and New Zealand troops left behind a powerful legacy commonly known as the Anzac legend. To this day, the Anzac legend and the Anzac spirit it embodies continue to shape our national identities.
Anzac Day offers an opportunity for educators and students to revisit the Anzac legend and the indelible imprint it has left on the Australian psyche. Below are some resources and activities to help students develop deeper contextual and critical understanding of the subject.

The following lesson plan is designed for high school students using resources from Britannica School and other online sources. Contact your library staff to find out if your institution already has access to Britannica School or claim your own free trial.

Unit Title
The Anzac Legend

Year
High Years 9-10

Key Learning Areas
History

Curriculum Links
Australian Curriculum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Elaborations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACDSEH097</td>
<td>The commemoration of World War I, including debates about the nature and significance of the Anzac legend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Investigating the ideals associated with the Anzac tradition and how and why World War I is commemorated within Australian society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDSEH108</td>
<td>Experiences of Australians during World War II (such as Prisoners of War (POWs), the Battle of Britain, Kokoda, the Fall of Singapore).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Explaining the significance of Kokoda as the battle that halted the Japanese advance on Port Moresby and helped foster the Anzac legend.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Learning about the First World War and taking part in Anzac Day commemorations provides an opportunity for students to:

- Demonstrate the curriculum vision of being actively involved, lifelong learners.
- Explore the values of community and respect.
- Achieve learning outcomes described in the social sciences and other learning areas.
- Make use of key competencies, especially thinking, and using language, symbols, and texts.

Assessment:

- Various work samples based on tasks completed e.g. biography or timeline.
- Observation of students as they research and work through the task elements.
- Observation of group discussions.

Resources:

- Internet access
- Device

Introduction:

When Great Britain declared war on Germany in August 1914, the British Empire also entered World War I on the side of the Allies. Australia and New Zealand, which were dominions within the empire, each sent soldiers. Their troops were combined to form one corps - the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps, or ANZAC.

Teaching Strategies / Learning Experiences:

The following resources and activity sets can be distributed as guided study resources or used to frame further group discussions.
Activities: The Anzac Legend

Originally coined as the convenient acronym of a military formation, the term "Anzac" is now a word with multiple uses and meanings, all deeply entrenched in the Australian cultural, political and social lexica.

Charles Bean, an official Australian war correspondent and historian, is often credited with popularising the word through his published writings and work. Since 1921, the use of the word “Anzac” in Australia has been governed by federal legislation, under the Protection of Word “Anzac” Regulations.

The "Anzac legend" is a term used by historians to refer to how Australians depicted themselves in war; how they thought, spoke and wrote of their wartime experiences. At times, these depictions might deviate from the actual experience. For this reason, some critics of the Anzac legend refer to it instead as the "Anzac myth".

By dawn on December 20th Anzac had faded into a dim blue line lost amid other hills on the horizon as the ships took their human freight to Imbros, Lemnos and Egypt. But Anzac stood, and still stands, for reckless valour in a good cause, for enterprise, resourcefulness, fidelity, comradeship, and endurance that will never own defeat.

- C. E. W. Bean, "Anzac to Amiens"

The above excerpt by Charles Bean is taken from his book "Anzac to Amiens" and describes the evacuation of Australian troops from the Anzac Cove area, Gallipoli Peninsula, in December 1915.

Explain how the terms and descriptors used in this passage portray the Anzac legend.

Using the information from the video and the images depicting the Anzac Spirit, create a presentation based on your understanding of the Anzac Legend, explaining Why I am proud to be Australian.
Activities: The Anzac Spirit

The Anzac Spirit is an encompassing term for the positive characteristics exemplified by Australian and New Zealand soldiers during the war. These qualities are widely recognised to include courage, "mateship", good humour, ingenuity, an egalitarian respect for human life and tenacity in the face of extreme hardship.

Examine the following biographies of soldiers and their embodiment of the Anzac Spirit:
- Captain Albert Jacka
- Lieutenant Colonel William McKenzie
- Captain Hugo Vivian Hope Throssell

Select a profile from the National Archives or the Australian War Memorial and create a biographical profile that includes the following:
- Name, Date of Birth, Place of Birth, Death
- Early Life
- Contributions to the War Effort
- Achievements
- After the War
- Anzac Spirit or Legend
- Other Interesting Information
- Images, Maps, Videos and other Multimedia

Activities: John ‘Simpson’ Kirkpatrick

Examine the role and significance of John ‘Simpson’ Kirkpatrick in the creation of the Anzac legend.
Discuss the importance of friendship or 'mateship' among the Australian troops.
Watch the following videos highlighting the idea of mateship:
- Gallipoli - Australian ANZAC Legend - Heroes Remembrance Song
- ANZAC Day 2013 - Meaning of Mateship

John Simpson Kirkpatrick is popularly known as 'Simpson' and is remembered by many people for being a kind and brave soldier.
Using the source materials above, discuss the life of Simpson. Include information about his early life and previous experience working with donkeys. Explore his use of donkeys in transporting wounded soldiers from the battlefields of Gallipoli.
Create a timeline illustrating the events of Simpson's life and eventual death during the Gallipoli Campaign.

Simpson was one of many medics providing help to soldiers. Discuss why people might want to make Simpson a 'hero', what makes someone a 'hero' and how stories about people can change over time.

Get full access to Britannica School any time, on any device with a school-wide subscription. Request a quick tour or get started free.

Calling all educators! Help us improve the resources that we share by telling us how you go with this activity. Not ready to try this out in class yet? We have more coming! Subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more Britannica activities and resources.